QUICK START GUIDE
NEW VAPE SINGLE
PID CONTROLLER
(XLR)
1. With all switches off, plug in your coil to the back of the controller.

2. Plug in your power cord also to the back of the controller.

3. Press power button to switch unit on. Your coil will start heating right away.
4. Use the \( \uparrow \) or \( \downarrow \) buttons to set your target temperature.

*Recommended starting temps:
FlowerPot: 650F
DCup: 575F

5. Wait 3-5 minutes for unit to reach optimal temperature.

For more technical info, refer to the technical manual.
Scan this QR Code.

NV PID Controller is designed to be used along with an NV XLR Flat Coil or an NV XLR 20mm Coil only. Please determine whether your country requires 110v or 220v before making your purchase. It is important that you determine that a coil purchased elsewhere is compatible with these units or not. You can refer to the below "pinout" or please reach out to support@newvape.com with any questions.

XLR Quick Disconnect
1 - Power (white)
2 - Power (white)
3 - Thermocoupler (red)
4 - Thermocoupler (black)
5 - ground (green)

WARNING: Device gets extremely hot. Please keep away from children and pets. Use caution when using this equipment.